The spatial structure of resin-yield in maritime pine stands in central Spain was studied on two different scales and with data from two tapping periods (1998 and 1999). For the fine scale, Moran's I and the K function were used to study within-stand spatial variation. We found that in one plot, trees separated by distances of less than 5 m had similar production. The K function results showed that the distribution of trees did not depart significantly from complete spatial randomness. For a much larger scale, data was available from 37 and 59 ten-tree plots for years 1998 and 1999, respectively. Partial (monthly) yields were also measured. The experimental variograms for the mean plot production showed that a large percentage of the total variance was spatially structured. Furthermore, the experimental variograms for the partial yields revealed changes in the spatial structure of this phenomenon within the same year. Spatial stochastic modeling was shown to be an effective and economic modeling strategy. Temporal variation should be included in future work, with the use of geostatistical space-time models.
Introduction
Resin extraction from pine stands constituted a basic income source in the past for many rural populations all over the world. Species such as maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Ait.) and Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis Mill.) have been systematically tapped in the Mediterranean basin since the beginning of the 20th century. In 1965 the international crisis in natural-resin prices rendered its extraction unprofitable, and tapping was practically abandoned; the decline was mainly attributed to increased production costs and intense international competition in the sector.
Our knowledge about the nature of resin production is limited, despite long-standing scientific interest, with research traditionally been focused on genetic improvement (Sehgal and Chauhan 1995; Tadesse et al. 2001 ) and tapping methods (Hodges and Johnson 1997) . Factors that have been reported as controlling the annual resin yield include face orientation (Sheikh 1984) , diameter at breast height (Chaudhari et al. 1992) , total height (Brito et al. 1982) , tapping season, summer temperatures, and evapotranspiration (Deshmukh 1966) . Elevated summer temperatures facilitate flux from resin ducts and increase the production, while the occurrence of rainfall immediately after streaking diminishes the production. The combination of environmental factors in space and time and their interaction with stand dynamics and face treatment are the main causes of variability in yield.
Deterministic modeling of the annual or monthly yield of a pine stand can prove to be a laborious task as various environmental factors have to be controlled. A stochastic model, on the other hand, is a more appealing approach to complex environmental phenomena such as the one we are dealing with. While stochastic models do not offer any type of cause-effect relationships, they can be advantageous at the first stages of modeling. Stochastic models should be considered as alternative approaches until more elaborate ones become available (Kyriakidis and Journel 1999 ).
An important aspect of a spatial model is the scale of study. In the case of resin yield, we consider of interest both the within-stand variability of the individual yield, and the among-stand variability of the mean stand production.
Intuitively, within-stand variability can be a result of both genetic and environmental factors. It has been observed that the resin-yield distribution is usually skewed to the high yield classes deviating from normality (Peters 1971; Nanos et al. 2000) , but no work has been reported on the spatial arrangement of variability. Within-stand spatial variation for other variables of interest has been explored with spatial autocorrelation indices and the analysis of spatial point pattern. The former have mainly been employed in the study of spatial association in tree growth (Czaplewski et al. 1994; Liu and Burkhart 1994) and the latter in the study of variation in tree size (Moeur 1997) , competition (Szwagrzyk and Czerwczak 1993) , natural regeneration (Szwagrzyk 1990) , fire-induced changes (Rebertus et al. 1989) , and sex expression in silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.) (Sakai and Oden 1983) .
A second and larger scale of spatial variability can be considered among plots of either different or the same stands, which stems largely from variations in environmental conditions. On this scale the average production is of interest rather than the individual yield. The mean stand resin yield considered as a regionalized variable can be studied and modeled using geostatistics (Matheron 1963) . Compared with classical statistical prediction, geostatistical estimations are generally much cheaper to obtain, since no additional covariates need to be measured. This property makes geostatistics an interesting tool for modeling a low-value natural resource such as resin.
A classical deterministic model for the average resin production would have to include climatic parameters as explanatory variables and would be able to resolve many questions about the influence of the environment on the resin yield. Nevertheless, predictions with such a model would require a network of meteorological monitoring stations that is not available (at least not for the desired resolution) in the study area.
This paper is mainly concerned with the study of the spatial variability and modeling of resin yield, while some temporal aspects are also discussed. The objectives are (i) to explore the within-stand spatial structure and (ii) to study and predict the mean stand production.
Materials and methods

Study area
All study sites were located in pure, natural maritime pine stands of the "Tierra de Pinares" of Segovia (central Spain); these are the only stands that are still tapped in Spain. The maritime pine formations of the area are very homogeneous, both genetically (Salvador et al. 2000) and ecologically (Alía et al. 1996) . The terrain is flat, providing ideal conditions for resin tapping but the soil is very poor and consists mainly of dunes.
Data
Data was collected over two tapping periods (May to October of 1998 and 1999). Within-stand variation was studied in three rectangular plots (S1, Co1, and Cu1) of varying size; the first consisted of 100 trees while the rest had 50 trees each. Data for the third plot (Cu1) could not be collected in 1999 because of technical problems. Locations of all trees in each of the plots were determined with a compass and an electronic distance-measuring device. No slope corrections were necessary.
Among-stand variation was studied using a separate data set. The total number of available plots during the first tapping period was 37, while this set increased to 59 for the 1999 data. Each plot consisted of 10 trees. The exact plot locations were determined with the global positioning system (GPS) (Fig. 1) . The spatial distribution of plots was not ideal for a geostatistical analysis, because it was mandatory to consider plots only in compartments with trees of large diameter at breast height (more than 35 cm). This was due to the fact that resin tapping begins only when the tree reaches this diameter. In Fig. 1 , two groups of plots can be distinguished. The group on the lower left, which has the most plots, corresponds to the "Coca" forest unit, whilst the other group is from the "Cuellar" unit.
Bark chipping with application of acid paste was used for extraction, following the same protocol for all trees. Annual resin production was weighed in the field during the five field trips carried out each year (every 30-40 days). By the end of the tapping period data was available from five partial productions, corresponding to the following time periods: (i) May-June; (ii) July; (iii) August; (iv) September; and (v) October.
Statistical analysis
Within-stand spatial variation
Moran's I is a scalar statistic that measures the degree of spatial dependence of an attribute y, which has been measured at discrete locations (i, j) in space:
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where w ij is a weight equal to the inverse of the distance between points i and j, n is the number of data points, and y is the mean value of y.
Moran's I was computed within distance lags (5-m lags were used for plots S1 and Co1 and 10-m lags for plot Cu1). This index usually lies inside the [-1, 1] interval, and under the null hypothesis of no spatial association, its expectation is zero. Significant departures from the expected value were checked using the results from 500 random permutations of the sampled values. The Bonferroni's adjustment was used since the realized tests are not independent.
For the point pattern analysis, trees in each plot were divided into two production groups (i.e., low and high production). Individuals that yielded less than the median of the plot were classified as low yielders, while the rest were considered as high-yielding trees. The square-root transformation L(t) of Ripley's original function (Ripley 1977) was then computed for each production group:
is zero under the null hypothesis of complete spatial randomness (for details see Besag in the discussion of Ripley (1977) ). The significance of deviations of L(t) from complete spatial randomness was checked with 99 realizations of a homogeneous Poisson process. Final graphs of L(t) versus the distance t were produced for each plot and year of study. When the observed L(t) was higher than the upper (or smaller than the lower) confidence envelope, we rejected the null hypothesis in favor of the alternative of clumping (regularity) in the observed spatial pattern.
Among-stand spatial variation
The experimental variograms of mean annual plot production were initially computed using the formula: where N(h) is the number of pairs of data locations a vector h apart, while z(u a ) and z(u a + h) are measurements at locations u a and u a + h, respectively. Variograms were constructed for both years of study, but because of the insufficient number of plots for the first year, the analysis was focused on measurements from the second year. Anisotropy was detected by variogram maps (Isaaks and Srivastava 1989) , which were constructed from directional variograms computed with 40°angular tolerance and 4000 m bandwidth. A gridding algorithm was then applied to the resulting variogram values and the directions of maximum and minimum continuity were judged visually. Anisotropy was corrected by rotating clockwise the coordinate system so as to identify the main axes of anisotropy and linearly transforming the rotated coordinates according to the anisotropic variogram model (Isaaks and Srivastava 1989; Goovaerts 1997) . Kriging was finally performed in the transformed coordinate system using a global search neighborhood. Intra-annual variation was explored by constructing variograms for each partial yield. Data had previously been standardized to zero mean and unit variance, to facilitate comparisons between partial yields. The main variogram features (i.e., nugget, sill, and range) were judged visually without fitting variogram models.
Results
Within-stand spatial variation
The estimated autocorrelation indices for the three studied plots are shown in Fig. 2 . Spatial association was evident in plot S1 for the first lag where Moran's I was equal to 0.74 and 0.79 for years 1998 and 1999, respectively. The 500 random permutations demonstrated the low probability of such values being observed by chance for both years of study (p < 0.001). Regarding the plot Co1, similar spatial patterns were not detected, although there was some evidence of slight spatial association at 10 and 15 m distance lag for 1998 and 1999, respectively. In the third plot (Cu1), Moran's I equaled 0.19 (p > 0.05) for the 10 m distance lag. The spatial pattern did not change from one year to another.
The second-order analysis of spatial point pattern showed that trees in two plots (S1 and Co1) were distributed randomly. Nevertheless, we found significant clumping of lowyield individuals in the third plot at distances larger than 10 m (Fig. 3) . It should be noted that this plot was more heterogeneous (large variation in tree age and density) as compared with the other two plots.
Among-stand spatial variation
The omnidirectional experimental variograms for mean plot production are shown in Fig. 5a . The 1998 variogram showed a parabolic behavior near the origin and a hole effect for distances larger than 8 km that could be due to insufficient number of pairs of observations. On the other hand, the 1999 variogram was linear near the origin. The range of spatial correlation was approximately 7 km and the nugget variance 0.25 for both variograms. In the subsequent analysis only measurements from the second year are considered.
Resin yield for 1999 exhibited anisotropy, with the axis of maximum continuity lying approximately in the 80°direc-tion (Fig. 4) . The directional variograms computed at 80°a nd 170°, as well as the directional variogram models are presented in Fig. 5b . Their models are the following: Finally, a kriged map of the mean resin yield for 1999 was constructed (Fig. 6 ). An area of high production can be distinguished in the northeastern part of the forest in "Coca." The kriged surface is actually a very smooth one because of the relatively large nugget effect and variogram range.
The variograms for each of the five partial productions indicated some changes in spatial continuity during the 1-year tapping period (Fig. 7) . In July the production was higher in "Coca" than in "Cuellar" (400-g difference). This difference can be seen in the experimental variogram of July as a rapid increase in the semivariance when moving from 10 000 to 15 000 m distance. In this case, therefore, it is difficult to infer the spatial covariance and, hence, reach meaningful conclusions as to the spatial continuity of the July partial yield. The smallest range of spatial correlation was observed in May-June (approximately 5000 m), while the largest in August (10 000 m). The relative nugget effect varied too and was found to be smaller in August (approximately 20%) and larger in September and October (approximately 55%).
Discussion
Within-stand spatial variation
Within-stand variation does not appear to be spatially structured, at least not for the studied plots. At later stages of the stand development in plot S1, trees that have one or more neighbors at distances from 5 to 7 m will be felled according to the traditional silvicultural practice, and this plot is likely to present a spatial structure similar to that of the other two plots, which are indeed much older and less dense. In any case, the spatial association found at such small spacing can be considered as a random spatial pattern for it has no practical implications.
The significant spatial association in the first lag of plot S1, may be attributed to genetic similarity or microenvironmental factors, since the K function for the same plot, showed no deviations from complete spatial randomness. The alternative hypothesis that similarity is due to competition, is not supported by the results, because should that have been the case, we would have expected clustering for low yielders. The detected clumping for low yielders in plot Cu1, seems to be a local phenomenon. Generally our results indicate that the spatial distribution of trees with respect to their resin yield does not deviate from complete spatial randomness. For other stand variables such as tree size, it has been found that, in some cases, large-sized trees are regularly distributed in space, while small ones tend to be clustered as a result of competition (Moeur 1997 ).
Among-stand spatial variation
Presently, the only information regarding the production capacity of those stands is given by Allué and Allué (1994) who reported an average production of 3.6 kg/tree. The kriged map in Fig. 6 showed that some stands produce as much as 5.5 kg/tree, while others hardly reach 2.5 kg/tree. The most productive stands can be identified and tapping could be restricted there in an attempt to make extraction more profitable for tappers. Furthermore, since resin and timber are incompatible forest products (resin tapping diminishes the timber quality), kriged maps of resin production combined with stand prediction systems could prove to be useful tools in a spatially optimized and multipurpose forest management plan.
The structural analysis provided some useful insights into the issue and nature of resin yield. The existence of a sill, for example, in the raw variogram indicates that resin production is a transition phenomenon (Chilés and Delfiner 1999) . It is usually observed when discontinuities delimit compartments of low and high productivity. The average length of those compartments can be inferred from the range of the raw variogram, which in our case was equal to 12 and 6 km for directions of 170 and 80°, respectively. It is most likely that discontinuities were caused by climatic factors (mainly rainfall and temperature) since the range of spatial correlation was found to vary within the same year using the partial yield variograms. The influence of climatic agents on the resin yield has also been reported in previous studies (Deshmukh 1966) .
The annual resin yield presented a large nugget component (approximately 25% of the total sill). According to Chilés and Delfiner (1999) , nugget variance can be due to microstructures, variability at distances smaller than the sampling interval or measurement errors. Very often their relative contribution to the nugget variance cannot be distinguished. This proportion of variation is of great interest to tappers: with the currently applied method (bark chipping) a professional tapper can work with 5000 trees per year, occupying an area of approximately 25-35 ha (density 150-200 trees/ha). The kriged estimates obtained by our sampling scheme will not capture the variability at such a small scale, and for this reason, samples taken from a finer grid will be necessary.
Interannual variability in the resin production has been previously reported (Hodges and Johnson 1997) . Intuitively, large-scale variation should be time-dependent when factors that govern the production are mainly climatic. On the contrary, if the main source of variation is due to edaphic agents, it seems logical to assume a constant spatial structure over a period of time. Interannual variability cannot be captured in the kriged map of Fig. 6 , since only 1 year of data was available; therefore, data taken over larger time periods will be required for the construction of a definite resin production map. Temporal variation complicates the modeling process but should be considered in future work using the extension of geostatistics to include time as an additional dimension (Houllier and Pierrat 1992; Stein et al. 1998; Kyriakidis and Journel 1999) .
On the other hand, the main features of the spatial structure varied within the year. With the exception of the July variogram, where a trend was identified, the rest of the partialyield variograms are useful for drawing conclusions on the way the production varied in space and time. The production was more continuous in space during August, since the relative nugget effect was smaller. All the short-range factors that control production were probably rendered insignificant by the elevated temperatures experienced in August. The smallest variogram range during May and June combined with the large relative nugget imply that the production was less continuous (small-scale oscillations in the production were large). The production during these months is usually less compared with the rest of the year and may be greatly influenced by short-range environmental factors such as water availability and local frosts.
In forestry there has been relatively little research into geostatistical prediction of stand attributes. Other variables that have been successfully predicted with geostatistics are the site index (Hock et al. 1993) of Pinus radiata Donn. ex D. Don, total tree height (Samra et al. 1989) , timber volume (Holmgren and Thuresson 1997) , tree stem size and increment (Biondi et al. 1994) , stand density (Mandallaz 2000) , and parameters of diameter distribution models (Nanos and Montero 2002) . To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to spatially model a nontimber forest product. Geostatistics could be used in the future for modeling other similar products (cork, stone pine kernels, or other gum extractives), which, being affected by climatic and soil conditions, are expected to exhibit autocorrelation in space. on the manuscript. Irena T. Farrel and Barbara Vamvoura improved the English version and Francisco Javier Auñon helped in data collection. This work was funded by INIA, project SC97-118 and a grant from Sofia Chlorou foundation and the National Technical University of Athens.
